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Chapter-I
Introduction and Background
A-

Deactivation of SIMs

1.1.

Mobile Number or MSISDN1 is a number that uniquely identifies a subscriber
on a mobile network. Simply put, it is the telephone number of a SIM card,
which is placed inside a cell phone to connect to the network of a telecom
service provider (TSP). A subscriber can make or receive calls only as long as
his SIM card is active on the network of his TSP. Upon deactivation of the SIM
from the network, his subscription to the TSP is removed and thus the Mobile
Number associated with the SIM is rendered free.

1.2.

The details of the subscribers i.e. identity of SIMs and their corresponding
Mobile Numbers are kept in a central database viz. Home Location Register
(HLR) of the TSP. While the HLR contains the details of all subscribers of the
TSP, another database viz. Visitor Location Register (VLR) contains the details
of only those subscribers which are currently in use in the home service area.
If a SIM is not put to use for some pre-defined time, its identity and the
corresponding mobile number are removed from the VLR. As a result, there is
a difference in the number of subscribers in HLR and those available in VLR,
at any point of time.

B-

Allocation of Number Series to TSPs

1.3.

The Department of Telecommunications (DoT) administers numbers for fixed
and mobile telecommunication networks in India. As per National Numbering
Plan (NNP), 2003, an additional number series was, earlier, being given to a
TSP when his subscriber base i.e. number of subscribers in HLR reached 60%
of the already allotted number series. However, vide its letter dated
26.07.2011, DoT has modified the criteria for allocation of additional number
series from HLR data to VLR data i.e. at present, only those subscribers,

1

MSISDN is an abbreviation of ‘Mobile Subscriber Integrated Services Digital Network Number’.
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which are currently in use, are counted for the purpose of allocation of a new
number series. The letter of DoT in this regard is placed as Annexure-I.
C-

Representation of TSPs regarding Deactivation of SIMs

1.4.

During October – December 2011, the TSPs represented to TRAI that in view
of DoT’s revised criteria of allocation of number series on the basis of VLR
data, the TSPs would have to manage the allocated number resources better
in order to meet their growing business requirements and would have to
follow a procedure of deactivating such SIMs, which remain inactive (idle or
zero usage) for a certain period.

1.5.

The TSPs contented that due to multi-SIM behavior (i.e., one customer
subscribing to more than one SIMs), a large percentage of subscriber-base
would not get registered on the VLR, however, the numbering resource would
get blocked; Such numbers then could not be used for fresh acquisitions,
unless a process of de-activation of such SIMs based on a non-usage criteria
was followed.

D-

Call for information from the access service providers on the issue

1.6.

With a view to examine the issue, all the telecom access service providers
were asked to provide the following information:
(i)

Whether you are prescribing any criteria for the subscribers of
lifelong/ lifetime/ long term validity plans to be ‘active’ on the network
over a specified minimum continuous period to avoid deactivation due
to non-usage. Give the date since when such a condition is being
prescribed.

(ii)

What is the specified minimum continuous period and what is the
basis for fixing that specified minimum continuous period for
deactivation of SIMs.

(iii)

Define as to what constitutes ‘activity’ on the network the
performance of which is considered usage.
2
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(iv)

Provide circle-wise details of SIMs lying vacant/ without usage in
excess of the specified minimum continuous period given by you along
with the unused balance of talk time available in those SIMs (in terms
of monetary value).

(v)

Provide the number of such SIMs already deactivated by you following
the criteria of non-usage, circle-wise and the total unused balance of
talk time available in those SIMs (in terms of monetary value).

(vi)

How have the subscribers been informed about condition regarding
deactivation of the SIMs due to non-usage?

(vii)

In view of the provisions of the Telecom Tariff Order (43rd
Amendment), 2006, the existing subscribers with lifetime/ lifelong/
unlimited validity should continue to be governed by the terms and
conditions conveyed to them at the time of their enrolment into the
plans. Confirm whether deactivation due to non-usage applies/ would
apply only in cases of new acquisitions where the condition of
deactivation are included as part of the tariff offer.

1.7.

The responses received from the access service providers on the aforementioned points are summarized below:
(i)

While some TSPs were applying the condition of non-usage for
deactivation, other TSPs did not apply any non-usage criteria for
deactivation.

(ii)

The period of continuous non-usage as criteria for deactivation applied
by TSPs varied generally between 60 days to 180 days.

(iii)

While a few TSPs considered voice call, SMS and data usage as
activity, some TSPs did not consider incoming SMS as activity. One TSP
considered only incoming or outgoing calls as activity while another
TSP required minimum one-minute of voice call.

(iv)

The TSPs submitted the number of SIMs without usage as per their
respective criterion along with the account balances remaining on
them.
3
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(v)

The TSPs submitted information on the number of SIMs deactivated by
them in the past along with the account balances on them at the time
of deactivation.

(vi)

Almost every TSP had a different method of informing the non-usage
criteria to the customers. TSPs used one or more of the options viz.
printing the criteria on start up kit (SUK), customer acquisition form
(CAF) and tariff leaflets, sending SMS and out-dialers to the existing
subscribers and press releases for communicating the non-usage
criteria.

(vii)

Majority of the TSPs submitted that the deactivation of subscribers due
to non-usage of SIMs was governed by the terms and conditions
communicated to the subscribers at the time of their enrolment/
acquisition. However, one TSP submitted that the TTO (43rd
Amendment), 2006 provided protection on tariff for six months and
there was no explicit restriction not to enforce usages, which actually
was part and parcel of the service being given using scarce numbering
resources. Another TSP maintained that in view of the recent force

majeure type situation created by change in the policy of DoT, linking
allocation of additional numbering resource on the basis of VLR data, it
was imperative to have conditions on usage as well. Another TSP
submitted that the condition of deactivation on non-usage would be
applicable to both new acquisitions and old customers, as it was a
direct result of a change in policy for allocation of new numbering
series.
E-

Representation of COAI on the issue

1.8.

Meanwhile, COAI made a representation to TRAI vide which it, inter alia,
requested TRAI to allow the TSPs to delete numbers that are not being
utilized by the registered subscribers but blocking the much needed resources
which can be freed for new acquisitions. A copy of the letter of COAI is placed
as Annexure-II.
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F-

Meeting with the TSPs and their industry associations on the issue

1.9.

In order to examine the issue further, a meeting was held with the TSPs and
their industry associations viz. COAI and AUSPI. In the meeting, both COAI
and AUSPI maintained that in the wake of DOT’s Order linking allocation of
additional numbering series with VLR data, the TSPs were justified in
deactivation of SIMs due to non-usage. Regarding the refund of balance
amount remaining on such deactivated SIMs, the TSPs were of the view that
the question of refund does not arise as the disconnection was part of the
contract between the TSP and the subscriber.

1.10. In the afore-mentioned meeting, the TSPs were requested to provide
information on the number of subscribers, which remained inactive for various
periods of time and total account balance remaining on them.
1.11. A summary of the information received from the TSPs is as below:
Table 1
Summary of Inactive SIMs
S.
No.

Period of

No. of

Inactivity

subscribers

(in Days)

(in Million)

Total Account

Average Account

Balance

Balance

remaining

Remaining per

(in Rs. Million)

subscriber (in Rs.)

1

30-60 days

62

478

8

2

60-90 days

40

272

7

3

90-120 days

22

169

8

4

120-150 days

11

100

9

5

150-180 days

10

65

6

6

>180 days

55

204

4

200

1289

6

Total
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1.12. As may be seen from the above Table, 20 crore SIMs were lying inactive for
more than 30 days with an average of Rs. 6 remaining as account balance on
each one of them.
1.13. In this background, the following chapter presents an analysis of the issue
and explores ways to devise a framework to protect the interest of the
stakeholders.
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Chapter-II
Analysis on the Issue of Deactivation of SIMs due to Non-usage
A-

Regulatory Position

2.1.

Telecommunication Tariff Order (43rd Amendment), 2006, inter alia, provides
protection to existing subscribers against any subsequent adverse steps by
the

TSPs

not

being

part

of

the

original

tariff

offering.

Further,

Telecommunication Tariff Order (48rd Amendment), 2008, inter alia, specifies
that where the terms and conditions of any tariff plan with lifetime validity or
unlimited validity include any condition or stipulation which requires any
subscriber to recharge for any specified minimum amount within specified
time periods or intervals during such validity so as to keep the said tariff plan
valid, such specified time period or interval, shall, in no case, be less than six
months. The protection to subscribers under TTO (43rd Amendment) and TTO
(48th amendment) pertains to tariff plans only.

B-

Number Series – A Scarce Resource

2.2.

A 10-digit national numbering scheme is used for both wire-line and wireless
telecommunication services in India. The Government has identified separate
number series for wire-line and wireless services. The number series for
wireless services are becoming increasingly scarce because of a significant
growth in the number of wireless connections coupled with the presence of a
large number of wireless access service providers. Given that wireless
telecommunications in India is still in the growth phase, there is a strong case
for managing numbering resource for wireless services in an efficient manner.

C2.3.

Non-usage of SIMs and Deactivation thereof
Out of a total wireless subscriber base of 90.7 crore as on 30.09.2012 in
India, only 69.9 crore subscribers (77.1%) were active in the month of
7
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September, 2012. Thus about 20.8 crore SIMs, held by the subscribers, were
not in use in the month of September, 2012. Such a large number of not-inuse SIMs at any point of time is a matter of grave concern for the TSPs. The
following reasons may largely be attributed for such a usage pattern in India:
(i)

Wireless segment of telecom services in India is predominantly
prepaid. 96.8% of total subscribers in GSM segment and 92.9% of
total subscribers in CDMA-Full Mobility segment were prepaid
subscribers in the quarter ending June 2012. As a prepaid connection
does not have any commitment, it leads to a very high customer churn
out rate in a fiercely competitive market like India. As per a study 2, the
average monthly churn rate of wireless subscribers is about 6% in
India. As a result, large numbers of SIMs go out of use every month in
India. For such SIMs, the probability of being used again is generally
quite low.

(ii)

As per a recent survey by marketing research firm Nielsen3, 7.1 Crore
phone subscribers in India use multi-SIM handsets; overall, 13 % of
unique active mobile subscribers use Multiple SIM cards in India. A
multi-SIM mobile handset allows two or more SIMs to remain active
simultaneously. It empowers the subscribers to decide which SIM to
use before making each outgoing call and thereby it poses a constant
challenge for the TSPs to retain such subscribers. The subscribers may
not necessarily churn out but they become dormant for periods of time
when they are using the services of a competitor TSP. As a result,
large numbers of SIMs remain not-in-use for long periods of time. For
such SIMs, the probability of being put to use again is generally
medium.

(iii)

It has been observed that when the wireless subscribers in India travel
outside their home service areas for long periods of time, they prefer

2
3

India’s Experience with Mobile Number Portability, W. Bruce Allen, PhD, May 3, 2012
Nielson Report ‘The Rise of Multi-SIM users: Customers shifting to dual SIM phones to have
effective control over costs’, 2012
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to subscribe for another SIM belonging to the visited service area
because the tariff while roaming outside home service area is more
expensive than that in the home service area. A similar behavior is
observed when the subscribers travel outside India. As a result, a
sizeable number of SIMs remains not-in-use for long periods of time.
However, the probability of re-use of such SIMs is generally quite high.
2.4.

As per the recent Order dated 26.07.2011, DoT has started allocating
additional number series to TSPs on the basis of subscribers in VLR in place of
total subscriber base in HLR. Thus the SIMs which are not currently in use are
not counted for the purpose of allocation of additional number series. One
may contend that the subscribers who do not put their SIMs to use for long
periods of time are disusing the scarce numbering resource which might
otherwise have been used by the TSPs to sign up new subscribers and
thereby to generate revenue and thus it would have contributed in the growth
of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of the country; therefore, disuse of
numbering resource should be prevented in the national interest.

2.5.

On the other hand, the telecom subscribers on various forums have
represented that their mobile connections were being disconnected arbitrarily
by the TSPs. While some consumers complained against the practice of
deactivation of SIMs without prior intimation to them by their TSPs when they
were travelling in India or abroad, the other subscribers lamented about
disconnection of their life-time prepaid connections within a very short period
of non-usage. Deactivation of a SIM without prior intimation and on arbitrary
grounds deprives the subscriber from his mobile number which might have
been an identity for him for a long time. As a result, the consumer suffers
from a potential loss of activity in both personal and professional set-ups
thereby causing dissatisfaction apart from causing an adverse impact on his
livelihood.

2.6.

From the preceding discussion, it becomes clear that while not putting SIMs
to use by the subscribers for prolonged periods of time hurts the interests of
9
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TSPs, arbitrarily deactivating SIMs without prior intimation to the subscribers
hurts the interests of the subscribers. The situation necessitates devising a
framework which may protect the reasonable interests of both the parties.
Towards this, the contentious issues concerning both the parties need to be
identified first. The following discussion attempts to identify such issues with
a view to address them in a consultative manner.
D2.7.

Issues concerning to the TSPs and the subscribers
Apparently, the main concerns of the two parties involve (i) the criteria for
deactivation of SIMs due to non-usage and (ii) the manner in which the
criteria for deactivation is communicated to the subscribers.

2.8.

The criteria for deactivation of SIMs due to non-usage comprises mainly of
the following two elements:
(i)

Period of continuous non-usage of a SIM as criteria of deactivation

(ii)

Scope of activity of a SIM for the purpose of deactivation upon nonusage

2.9.

It has been observed that the period of continuous non-usage as criteria for
deactivation applied by TSPs varies generally between 60 days to 180 days. It
is understood that while the TSPs prefer to deactivate SIMs after a relatively
shorter period of continuous non-usage so that they may recycle the mobile
numbers for future use, the subscribers like the allowed period of non-usage
to be long enough to avoid frequent disruptions in services. Essentially, it
requires a trade-off.

10
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Issue for Consultation:
Q1:

What period of continuous non-usage of a SIM should be kept as
criteria for deactivation by the telecom service provider?
(i)

60 days

(ii)

90 days

(iii)

120 days

(iv)

150 days

(v)

180 days

(vi)

Any other

2.10. During the discussion with the TSPs, there appeared to be no consensus
amongst them on the scope of activity of a SIM with regard to deactivation
due to non-usage. While some TSPs did not consider incoming SMS as an
activity, one TSP considered minimum one-minute of voice call as an activity.
It is understood that the subscribers, on the other hand, prefer the scope of
activity to include all kind of usage and even activation of Special Tariff
Voucher (STV), Top-up Voucher etc. on their prepaid connections.
Issue for Consultation:
Q2:

Which (one or more) amongst the following should be included in
the scope of activity with regard to the criteria for deactivation of
SIMs upon non-usage?
(i)

Outgoing voice call

(ii)

Incoming voice call

(iii)

Outgoing video call

(iv)

Incoming video call

(v)

Outgoing SMS

(vi)

Incoming SMS

(vii) Data transfer
(viii) Activation of a voucher
(ix)

Switching the connection ‘ON’ by powering on the handset
and SIM

(x)

Any other
11
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2.11. It may be intuitively argued that the criteria of deactivation of SIMs should be
communicated to the subscribers in a transparent manner by the TSPs so that
the subscribers are not inconvenienced. There seems to be a large number of
options available with the TSPs to communicate the criteria of deactivation
viz. press releases, sending SMS bursts to all existing subscribers, making
calls to all existing subscribers from their call-centers, posting notifications on
the company web-sites, printing it on the cover of start-up kit (SUK) and on
the back page of customer acquisition form (CAF) etc.
Issue for Consultation:
Q3:

Which method(s) should be used for communicating the criteria of
deactivation of SIMs to the subscribers in a transparent manner?

2.12. It is understood that a large number of subscribers of lifetime plans and
covered under the provisions of Telecommunication Tariff Order 43rd and 48th
Amendments would be affected by deactivation of SIMs due to non-usage. It
has been observed that some of the service providers are informing the
subscribers of such plans at the time of enrolment about the condition of
deactivation due to non-usage. On the other hand, there are subscribers of
such plans who were not informed about the condition of deactivation due to
non-usage. The issue for consideration is whether this criteria should be
applicable to all the subscribers irrespective of the fact that such a condition
formed part of their customer acquisition agreement or the tariff plan enrolled
by them; or the terms of service of those subscribers who were not informed
about such a condition at the time of enrolment should remain unaffected or
protected.
Issue for Consultation
Q4:

Should the condition of deactivation due to non-usage apply in all
cases, or should it apply only in those cases where such a condition
formed part of the contract at the time of enrolment?
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2.13. It appears to be in the interest of both the wireless subscribers and the TSPs
to have a connection retention scheme for keeping a mobile connection
active/live regardless of continuous non-usage beyond a specified time period
by payment of nominal connection retention charges. The TSPs contend that
a wireless subscriber does not only block a scarce numbering resource but
also blocks database space in various systems like billing system, Customer
Resource management (CRM) platforms deployed by the TSPs in their
network. Further, many of the elements of the telecom networks are procured
by the TSPs on per subscriber basis. Thus, the charges levied for the period
of

continuous

non-usage

would

ensure

that

such

connections

are

remunerative to the TSPs. Besides, there would be an implied commitment
from the subscribers to return back to the network of the concerned TSP. It is
understood that the subscribers would prefer their TSPs to offer such
schemes on the basis of transparently communicated terms and conditions
and on nominal charges.

Issues for Consultation:
Q5:

Whether there is a requirement of a connection retention scheme
for the wireless subscribers who wish to retain their mobile
connections active/ live even after long continuous periods of nonusage? If yes, what should be the terms, conditions and charges
under such a scheme?

2.14. It has been observed that some amount of monetary value remains in the
accounts of the pre-paid subscribers when their SIMs enter into long periods
of non-usage. It may be argued that the amounts of balance available with
the TSPs after deactivation of such SIMs should not be a source of undue
enrichment and the TSPs should refund such balances to the concerned
subscribers, failing which they should deposit the amounts of balance
remaining on the SIMs in Telecommunication Consumers Education and
Protection Fund (TCEPF). On the contrary, the TSPs, in general, are of the
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opinion that the question of refund does not arise as the disconnection upon
non-usage is a part of the contract between the TSP and the subscriber.
Issue for Consultation:
Q6:

Whether the monetary value remaining on a pre-paid SIM should be
forfeited upon deactivation of the SIM due to non-usage or it should
be refunded/ returned back to the subscriber?

2.15. It has been observed that some wireless subscribers, whose SIMs were
deactivated due to non-usage while they were away from their home service
areas, have requested the concerned TSPs to reactivate their SIMs in order to
retain their mobile numbers. It may be argued that such subscribers should
be given a reasonable period within which they may reactivate their SIMs.
Issue for Consultation:
Q7:

Whether there is a requirement for specifying a period, within which
a wireless subscriber should be allowed to reactivate his SIM, that
was deactivated due to continuous non-usage? If yes, what should
be such reactivation period and other terms & conditions thereof?

2.16. The following chapter lists the issues for consultation with the stakeholders.
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Chapter-III
Issues for Consultation
It may please be noted that answers/ comments to the issues given below should be
provided with justification. The stakeholders may also comment on any other issues
related to ‘Deactivation of SIMs due to Non-usage’ along with all necessary details.
Q1:

What period of continuous non-usage of a SIM should be kept as criteria for
deactivation by the telecom service provider?

Q2:

(i)

60 days

(ii)

90 days

(iii)

120 days

(iv)

150 days

(v)

180 days

(vi)

Any other

Which (one or more) amongst the following should be included in the scope
of activity with regard to the criteria for deactivation of SIMs upon nonusage?

Q3:

(i)

Outgoing voice call

(ii)

Incoming voice call

(iii)

Outgoing video call

(iv)

Incoming video call

(v)

Outgoing SMS

(vi)

Incoming SMS

(vii)

Data transfer

(viii)

Activation of a voucher

(ix)

Switching the connection ‘ON’ by powering on the handset and SIM

(x)

Any other

Which method(s) should be used for communicating the criteria of
deactivation of SIMs to the subscribers in a transparent manner?
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Q4:

Should the condition of deactivation due to non-usage apply in all cases, or
should it apply only in those cases where such a condition formed part of the
contract at the time of enrolment?

Q5:

Whether there is a requirement of a connection retention scheme for the
wireless subscribers who wish to retain their mobile connections active/ live
even after long continuous periods of non-usage? If yes, what should be the
terms, conditions and charges under such a scheme?

Q6:

Whether the monetary value remaining on a pre-paid SIM should be forfeited
upon deactivation of the SIM due to non-usage or it should be refunded/
returned back to the subscriber?

Q7:

Whether there is a requirement for specifying a period, within which a
wireless subscriber should be allowed to reactivate his SIM, that was
deactivated due to continuous non-usage? If yes, what should be such
reactivation period and other terms & conditions thereof?
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List of Acronyms
S. No.

Acronym

Description

1

AUSPI

2

CAF

3

CDMA

Code Division Multiple Access

4

COAI

Cellular Operators Association of India

5

DoT

Department of Telecommunications

6

F&EA

Financial & Economic Analysis

7

GDP

Gross Domestic Product

8

GSM

Global System for Mobile Communications

9

HLR

Home location Register

10

ISD

International Subscriber Dialing

11

MSISDN

12

NNP

National Numbering Plan

13

SIM

Subscriber Identity Module

14

SMS

Short Message Service

15

STD

Subscriber Trunk Dialing

16

STV

Special Tariff Voucher

17

SUK

Start Up Kit

18

TCEPF

19

TRAI

Telecom Regulatory Authority of India

20

TSP

Telecom Service Providers

21

TTO

Telecommunication Tariff Order

22

VLR

Visitor Location Register

Association of Unified Telecom Service Providers of India
Customer Acquisition Form

Mobile Subscribers Integrated Services digital Network
Number

Telecommunication Consumers Education and Protection
Fund
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